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"THE FORGOTTEN NATION" OF EUROPE
At a time when the Ukrainian national struggle for
freedom and independence ia rapidly becoming one of
the major issues of European -peace and ^polities, we
still find American newspapers devoting comparatively
very little space to it.
In all fairness to them, however, i t must be pointed
out that it is not so much their fault as it is that of hostile
propaganda, which attempts not only to minimize this
'struggle but also to deny itir:very- existence.
• Yet nor mattei* how powerful and farrreaching this
propaganda may be, truth will always 4Ut; especially
when events of such character take place that they
cannot be stifled by any amount of minimising or denial.
"Such was the case, for example, with ithe -notorious
f'paeifioation , *4)fseetions of Western Ukraine t>y Poland
in 1930, as well as with'the even more notorious and
shucking Sovret-fbstered famine • in Eastern (Great)
Ukraine in 1932-1933. At such times there appeared
conscientious and able American newspaper correspond
ents who went into the afflicted areas and often at
considerable risk to themselves seat back dispatches to
their papers exposing the true conditions therein; which
Were published and which; helped t o acquaint American
public opinion with the Ukrainian people, their oppression,
and their fight for freedom.
And even now, when to all outward appearances
the Ukrainian issue seems to have become less acute,
such correspondents appear Who help to inform America
and the world that in reality this issue is more acute
and important than ever.
One such outstanding correspondent- is Otto D.
Tolischus of The New York Times. I * June 11th, 1937
issue of that paper there appeared a long and able
dispatch <by him wirelessed from Lvfw famdtent eapitel
of Western Ukraine, now under Poland} tetling of the
"big problem" that the Ukrainians constitute for Poland.
Of special interest in this dispatch is hie summary
of the policy of the Polish Government towards the
national minorities within its borders, of which: the
Ukrainians are by far the largest.' It is:
"Polonize the Slavic minorities wherever possible,
colonize the border lands with Poles, preferably trained
soldiers, and tolerate national movements wherever
necessary and utilise them as a counterweight against
both the Communist International.and the Soviet Govern
ment,: especially m case of war." g 7
r
Yet this policy, as Mr. ToUseHus brings out, "Is least
effective among the Ukrainians-, -who, with- a -total
strength put at 4,870,000 by the"Poles and at 6,188,000
t>y the Ukrainians, are not only ihe biggest minorfty in
Poland but also the 'forgotten nation* of Europe."
"Rich in tradition, history and culture of which the
West in its pride knows little but which do not allow
r them to forget that they were the first of the East Slavic
peoples to attain Statehood back 3ntbe~nintfc and tenth
'i_ centuries, the Ukrainians again look forward to the re^
creation of their own State much asfthe Poles did before
7І914^-«о much so that they are already pursuing as far
as possible the same policy and tactics that brought the
=: Poles success, even to the extent of basing all their hopes
•~bn the next war.
u " - x
* S J :::,-^ft is not only a) coincidence" that thie town, which
jbS^ifcr Austrian rule was the*s-Piedmont - f o r Polish
- reunification, is now the Piedmont for a Ukrainian
national movement that envisages a 'greater Ukraine
- itretcnjng from the Carpathians ie~:the Caspian Sea. It
would contain a wealth of natural resources" and a popl_ -ulatioBrof more than 50,000,000, of which, the JJterainians
wmdd-form about 37,000,000." - ~
.: . a
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Because this Ukrainian - nattonaT increment is too
•s developed to be suppressed, Poland ^tdjteffttee" fti Despite
' JJfls-^toleration," however, Mr^ 3ColiscEue. says; the
a Ukrainians charge that they—^'
§ , i?.£
^ ~i L 1 і- S ^ I j . l i k e the Jews, are'jbirtea ЗРЛп* iitf Estate
employment, including extensive Iftate monopolies,

WMrOfcDvG' OfJR GRADUATES
• '- As in - previous years, the
•-г.-шюгііа&А&ваан»
Uhrahlfcm Weekly will again
••©a Wednesday, Jttne 0.-Ї937
publish a hst of those youag
the University ' at < Pittsburgh
Ukrainian-Americans who -feaee
awarded
over 'one
thousand - graduated this year ircm high
diplomas to its graduates among
school, college, university, or any
which Were "five Ukrsiniansk
other similar institution of learn
Louise Misko received the Degree
ing. It will be published week by
of- Master in •Letters*
from the
Week, in' the order that' the
School of Education:1 Jean KWcyckt
• necessary* •mformaticm about the
and' Olga Shabature were both -''graduates
is received by ua.
awarded) the Degree at 'Arts. BohSend in the folk-wing informa
dan- MaJevich received the Degree
tion to us:
of Bachelor of Science in Ghenical
High^'BVrtarofe: £1) Name of
Engineering -and Taraa Chandona
graduate; (2) Address; (3) Name
also received the Bachelor of
of school, town, and state;
Science Degree from 'the School
(І) Type of course; (5) Honors
of Mines. In addition Anne Far'received; (6) Remarks; (7) Name
botnik received the Degree" at
* and • "address of Informant.
Bachelor of Arts in Music from
*0eR«ft4p9nLvt)nUX: (l) Name
the1 Carnegie Institute of Tech
•re#~' g r a d S a t e; (2) Address;
nology. All of these graideetea
- (3) .College or graduate sohoel;
are 'members of' the "Ukrainian
(4) Degree received; (5) Honors
University- -Club of Pittsburgh.
•end*tenantry еооівПев; <(fr> -iteThe club extends to them its
marks; (7) Name and address of
h e a r t i e s t congratulations and
informant.
sincerest wishes of success in their
The graduates themselves are
chosen 'careers,
-espeefefly • re-gntrtrted to write in
O. N. MALEVICH.
gtvmg ' this tafomartion,
' as
DETROIT PIANIST WINS ШОН >ly they ': are the best
PRAISE
at such informatkm.
Before a- eapacity aedience,
Edward Bredshall, Detrojt pianist
UKRAINIAN
PIANIST IN
and teacher, presented five- of his
.'
LONDON
most prominent piano students in
Oh Monday, May *Z4th, * Mme
a recital of concertos Friday eve
Lobke' Koleaea gave her Fourth
ning, June 12 ttr the Art Institute,
London Recital at the Grotrian
the Detroit
Evening Times сгШс,
Hall.
Her artistic playing is
;
Charies -Qentry,' reports. Among^
becoming more widely known
the fire was а ТЛггаіиівп pgirl,
among English music ievers.
Hal у a Cymbalist, who, according
^ Mme K o T e s s a was loudly
to the critic, "offered the-first
applauded for her performance
movement of the Rachmaninoff
•end at the end nothing - would
Fourth Concerto, a work which
satisfy the audience but an* encore.
certainly' deserves to be played* in
rrhe Morning Poet" Write* on the
its entirety with a" sytffphofly here,
' May 27th :"Miss Kotesse suee*e*d
the. Bofc part of which could be
in demonstrating her oapehmties
delivered with no greater distinc
i n . . . a manner which left no
tion than by Mfss CymbaUet, who
ctoubt of her cemptate ooniis a pianist of rare talent." .
petance."
ANOTHER <JROP OF ШВДШ

•^excepting, perhaps, the judical s y s t e m . . . they are like
wise barred from -afr hlghe*. government offices abow»
the status of viftag* : Mayor.
^
"...Ukrainian schools have been reduced from
3,000 at the end of the war to S00 officially but 100
actually..."
•'МгЧ Toliscbus eontteues in this vein the list of Polish
abusesof^^Utoeinlan rhjdrts, sueh-as: the Ukrainian youth
studying in privates schools is barred from higher
educattorr; Ukrainian profeasrenal men mhv have studied
abroad are barred from exerciBhig^their profession; the
land made available by the division of big estates is
allotted mostly to Poles, with the result that Ukrainian
peasant youth i* left landless; and that "even licenses
fo* trade and commerce are reserved almost exclusively
for Roman Catholics, /which bars the <3reek Catholic от
Orthodox Ukrainians."
» Despite' all these abuses, he declare*, the Ukrainians,
"organiaationally and economically more efficient than
the Poles,"-resiat with all their power, and ever fc>ok
fwwlrd^^^ ttffbeh* ^timete freedom and independerrce,
•not; as he puts it:
"But the Ukrainiana, none the less, are getting ready
for 'Der Tag' of their national resurgence, and, since
they have been enable to create a governmeatal nudeua
of their own, they have built up with the most meager
means and at much self-sacrifice powerful private organ
izations as vehicles of their national movement."
Such news, telling of the power of the Ukraenaa
national movement, especially when pabbsbed by
• an outstanding
newspaper
such
as
The New
ІГвгк Times, I s mdeed very cheering to ns of
Ukrainian descent here in America, as wefi as to all
lovers of freedom and justice.
We only hope that b£her. outstanding American
t -mewspapers, toe, turn their attention to this 'Wrest spot

in Europe."
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Exactly 888 years ago, on the
rainian -''ZSfeny; Svyata" (The
ireen Holiday—Pentecost, cel
ebrated this Sunday, June 20), a
Ukrainian ' princess married a
ch king and became Queen of
fe&
-^.~ Ф"л,:і' .. / '„." ,. •
This historic event took place
at Rhe|ms, *1he ancient coronation
/.center of the French mpnarchs.
The Ukrainian princess was Anne,
daughter of Yaroslav the Wise,
j who ruled Ukraine (1019-1064)1
when it was at the height of its
power, and whose three daughters
* through marriage became; *e-.
; epectively, queens of^ prance,
^Worway, and Hungary7"j? The
French king whom Anne married
was Henri 1 who ruled from:
. 1031 to 1060.
Шкй

• i t h thkak. Princess Anne together I
attendants.
I
л а в Eoyal Marriage
9>**" **'**Чк*м^*"^^ *^*?t

ЗС-<уд * »'•;

As already related, the royal
marriage between Henri I of
Franca„^ma/Prin cess Anne of
Ukraine took place amidst great
pomp and ceremony in Rheims,
on May 14, 1049, falling exactly
on Ibe-Ukrainian 'Zeleny Svyata."
At thertime- of her marriage, Anne
was lit: the very 'flower;: of her
beautjftsbeing 25 years of age.
The married life of Anne'with
•Henri t was £ happy One, in spite *
- of " th*^-abciair life and customs
peculiar to that period. For, it.
1
must be*"remembered, in those
days Christianity was not • very
imbedded in' the- moral ,
•£й£~
'^aS^S^^&^^SS^i?"' •• deeply
consciousness of the people; and
The Three Queens .^JpC' their rulers, "ЦЬ^*1^ outwardly
The oldest of Yaroslav^th-See livingfaTaccordance with Christian
daughters became. the - beloved teachings, were usually guilty of
wifej of the famous Norwegian the most immoral and flagrant
monarch, Harald the BokL^who conduct^casting aside their wives,
in order to win her hand had to and even having, them even
perform deeds of great daring, murdered or poisoned so . that
during the course: of which be they could*continue their immoral
wrote a song about her in which ity - unmolested.
Despite these
he grieved that a "Ukrainian girl general' conditions, however, un
with the golden necklace dees not disputed proof has descended down
Want me." .- r _\ ', <•'."/ vV" ^. • .? . through the j ages showing that
Yaroslav's youngest' daughter, Henri I, treated his Ukrainian wife,
ліЖ^Иіове name escapes us, became Queen Anne, very well.
the wife of the Magyar (HungarTheir Children
Щ* ian). J$ing Andrey I, who for-sotae'
Queen
Anne'bore
her royal hus
'*"fp»* lived in exile in Kimv
band three sons. The oldest,
Ш^Ш^^Шй^Шк''ЗШ^-^С
Phillfpe I aecended the throne
B ^ i F r a n c e In the Eleventh Century upon the death of his father
At the time of the marriage of
(1060-1108). Another son, Rob
Henri I and Princess Anne; France ert, died as a young boy. The
Was being ravaged by a famine, third son, Hugo, became the foundso terrible' '.that - instances of -.er.. of the royal family of Vercannibalism took place in some mandua.
parts of the country.. And ~to.
make matters worse^greatgDacksi; ^ That Henri I nqt only leved his
of starving^ Wolves roamed the ^Ukrainian "Wife but also respected
' countryside, making it unsafe to Tier intellectual and administrative
venture outside without some good abilities is borne out by the., fact
means of protection. Worst of that 'many of the royal govern
•RHytfl, however; .wee .the constant mental decrees bear her signature,
state of warfare among the indicating that she was permitted
various feudal lords who controll to take an active part in the affairs
ed most of France e l , that lime. of state': "A further proof of his
вщр. These wars took a greater human high regard for her, lies in the
toll than the famine andt>.^Be fact that he offered her during his
lifetime the right to regency in
wolves put together. the event of his death before his
Fame of Ukraine^ - S.'SS^ - eldest sob, PhUHpe, became of age.
At the time of his marriage And only upon her refusal to take
with.Anne, Henri was a widower. advantage of the same did Henri I
His previous ^'tnarriajBfer with finally confer flue same upon his
Mamilde, daughter of-the German sister-uvlaw Bouduena, Countess
king Heinrich H, had begotten him bt Flanders.
no male heirs. And because his
. , Death of the King
ministers Were very much afraid
that a second marriage with some
On August 4, 1060, Henri died
one of royal blood from** neigh at Vitre-aux-Loge. boring country would also be nonAfter a period of mourning,
productive of a male heir, it was Queen Anne took the /Regent
decided that he should seek the Prince аЛЯ^Ьег other children to
bend of Princess Anne of the far Senc". бціЗД,, an old royal res-;
away Ukrainian Kingdom of Kiev, -. idenoita^S^^JA^'.-"''^ '" '"-v*' ".
for from travelers and bards they j
Queen Amis, at the time of her
had heard many stories of the beauty of this princess, of the husband's death, was still a very
woman, being only 36
6r*might of her- father's kingdom, beautiful
years of age. And it was chiefly
and of the festivity of that due to her enticing beauty and- her
kingdom's . women. Accordingly, impulsive nature that a rather
t* royal embassy was delegated to distressing episode crept Into her
go in quest of Princess Anne's life.
hand Ibr their royal master,
Henri^Lf. ,The embassy was quite
The Meeting with Prince Raul
i m p o s i n g in its composition,
Dowager Queen Anne was very
being headed by' Bishop Gotius
- Saveryna and Goselyn de Chali-- fond of hunting, and often ar
niaka, and consisting of many ranged hunting parties on her
nobles, cOurt officials, together estates to which she invited many
with a large number of armed re- guests. During one of these hunts
, tamers. ^ - ^ ' ' . -'-t^j she met Prince Raul Ш, the most
powerful independent prince of
''. Starting in the early part of France at that time. The Prince
1848 "^фе, royal matchmakers became deeply enamoured with
managed to reach Kiev, capitol of Queen Anne and determined to
Ukraine, at about the same time make her his wife, despite the
-Of the following year. They were fact that she Whs the widow of
weH received by King Yaroslav and Henri I, and as such above his
after much feasting and ceremony rank.- Since, as he knew, to mar
returned back to France, taking ry her by ordinary means would

&&£

&Ш£к
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а ж і
be impossible,
Ш^ЬфіШйел
Many years ago a greafrpioneer,
accustomed to having his' will,.de? Dr. H. Lihdlahr, taugfit .• t^at
termined to kidnap ' her. | Ghee certain foods possessed What Re
safe within hispvast domainsihe called "Life-Elements" or minute
could laugh at" any attempts to substances which are , absolutely ^
force him give her щк і '*? ~* »*• necessary to health and essential
'"• '•" '">-.** ^»
*
. •'•- » - 7 "Л
to the proper asemulation-of- food^&f-r
During One of the Jrants, l**rtbV. Since the time of his ^scpvery>: ^
heat at fite chase -after A stag, the more enlightened food Jrefonn-^ .
Queen Anne became separated era (for the last forty years) hayev. '
from her hunting companions, and been teaching the impoi-tance of;. }.
attendants.
She 'halloed, 4 but fresh, vital unspoiled naturaP -'
there wis no response. Laughing foods. . T h e s e "Life-Eiemenfs"
at her predicament she started id came to be known as "vitamins."
return . to*$'tbe Castle, . when
suddenly, .the bushes • around her
Up to the present time, eight
crackled andr a score? of men-at- vitamins have been .discovered.
r
arms, headed* by Prince Raul, They are known as "the Fatsurrounded her.. Dismounting and soluble vitamin A, the "Antib o w i n g , before -her Prince neurotic vitamin B, the Anti
Raul begged forgiveness for hav scorbutic vitamin C, the Anti
ing startled her, and then gent rachitic vitamin D, vitamjp "E is
ly but,firmly informed her that a preventic of sterility, -vitamin F
she must accompany him to his • is the- Anti-neuritic vomponefat of
capital1-Valua. Seeing r that, *"fr vitamin B, vitamin G prevents
sistance ?.was • impossible,;- Queen Pellagre, vitamin H promotes- Anne was forced to submit. normal development of sexual
Mounting ,his • horse Prince Raul maturity.
'"'
grave the signal and the cavalcade
Common-sense observation >of
'with the Dowager Queen in t&ejr
the"effects of •various foods in the
midst moved forward.
different strata' of human society
and of different races, civilized.
Their Marriage
and uncivilized—the k n o w l e d g e
The journey to Prince Raul's gained hi these ways and had
home was uneventful. Once with gained in these ways bed made
in the safety of his castle Raul quite - unecessary the prolonged
immediately had a priest marry starvation experiments; on birds
him to Anne. According to the and animals which have marr«»d~
scant historical records of this the history of the discovery of _
**
event, the priest demurred to mar vitamins.
rying them but ;Was forced to
No scientist or physician has
perform the ceremony at che risk yet been able, even with the aid
of losing hfs lflp How. much of the microscope and the>finest
resistance^ and reluctance Queen analytical methods of the modern .
Anne displayed ia^hoJr&nown. It laboratory, to'extract or isolate L
is more than* likely :t£at irP time a single vitamin (Life^Element) _i
she grew* to love Prince Raul, in its pure state. Vitamin is a ;
an d „. did - e verything Withh£ her quality, not something.substantial; Z
power* ton rahev"*their umpni a and- you cannot take ^qualifies; *
We know only that theje ^'Lifehappy one. ; t o - .
Elements" aire present in certain
Their marnpgej^however, arous- vegetables and fruits, wMlst they
ed a great дога* of protest and " sje absent in others. _condemnation*:in4he Court circles,
But here was a Schance for
and only the power" and wealth--of the unscrupulous advertisers^ who
Prince Raul prevented any attempt soon .began to advertise "several.
upon their, part to і get: the '•vitamin-patents" in newspapers....
•Dowager Queen back. The Intar- and drugstore window claiming
riage was considered by its critics* that they have found' a tonic and as being arsacrilege to the memory •alterative that which would alter
of the dead monarch; Henri I; the system from' abnormal to
especially, effecting the
the critics "forgetting, however, normal,
appetite and nutrition.
that no matter how much the
The matter does not end there. •
deceased king may have- loved
Queen Anne, nevertheless at the The advertisers soon -began to ;
p r o d u c e cUnto.ai observations .
time of 'his marriage to her be supporting
their "vitamin-patents"
was comparatively an old man with the result that those- un
whiler she was a young girl of 25, scrupulous doctors (known as
and therefore; Sow much romance quacks) who are fed up "by the
could she have found in such a 'coloured water* theory" also
union. She was further -condemned prescribe these as surest remedies,
.for marrying below her -rank. for all the dlfferentTTIiseasee to
The sentiment against this mar which we humans are heir. -*
riage was; so great that Pope
Dear Readers! believe it, .that
Alexander;: even refused to re- аіГЧаїк that such and such oil, .•'
' cognize it.? Even- a modern French' yeast or patept medicine contains .
historian, Count S a i n t - A m u r , such and such vitamin' (Lifecharacterized Hhe ;.i marriage, of Element) is all a parrot cry for *
manufacturer to get money
Dowager Queen Anne to Prince The
out of the innocent (and" ignorant) ~
Raul as—-a scandal.
pockets. Do not therefore, be
Despite all of this condemnation, duped by any such high-sounding
Queen Anne, displaying her strong advertisement.
will and character, continued to live
It is a fact that many 'vitaminwith Prince Raul as his lawfully patents' have been offered for the
wedded and^greatly beloved wife for cure of this or that ill and for
over ten years. "
." Not until after k time have seemed to give promise
his death, in " 1074, did she re of real results. On future and
careful observation, however,
turn backjto the court of her son, more
they have been found wanting and
King Phillipe, who, despite every-, have been relegated to the group
thing, greatly loved his mother of worthless and un-wanted.
and welcomed .her back with open
These vitamins are present In
arms.
A
*, .
your ordinary food-Stuffs
in ;
1
This is the last- known historical abundance and in their - purest
reference' made about the*" Ukrain form. A little attention- to _a
ian princess, daughter of the varied diet will ensure a good'
great Ukrainian monarch Yaroslav supply of these "Lite-ElementS" '
the Wise,.a~fao became Queen of
The natural vitamins, readily
France, and; later, jifter the death available to most people, are too Of the king, married anew -to" be supple, too cheap to satisfy most'
come one of the -toost talked1 of people. But they are genuine. . r
women of her time.
T. BORESKY.
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8 E X F - P I T Y ANJ0 T H E
chosen life's calling greatly en*
around ehe WbrldV-London, New
r
£>€kADlJA!XE
'Шк
hanced. '^j&|2s^
YcSk, Chicago): •• Los ! Angeles,
•'•"- .-- -- -••-""•-""">-" V - . - " r - - ' '
But," on the other hand, if he
To&yo, Leningrad, Moscow, Berlin,
-graduation from college is one
Paris, and inany other capitals.
of the\ brightest moments in any permits himself to wallow in self*
The foitjr-; are "mostly new
person's life, for it represents .the 'ipJtyhe will soon find himself un
ones,". he .^writes, ^"created in
successful culmination of years of able to emerge from it, for like a
Ca^ornia. JBhe. three last years
hard work and study. No wonder, Quicksand it will constantly draw
I have devoted to work-in terra
then, that, the graduate feels that him deeper within 'Itself until he
cogagrg^*
the world is his for the -taking. 'becomes entirely incapable of
•4 t?*—£ • ~
" '. •
After
all, bra got a college educa making of himself Whet'iris youth,
,t Eleven monographs in ten differ'
і '_ТИ*£уеїуг,рге8еп.се in Chicago ent languages have been published
tion, something jpaore than, most • his education, and his hopes and
н of- so_:great and so original a on-his work,-and there is not a
people have,
gnnjflrtiir^fflj^if^ ideals had augured him to be.
So it is no wonder, then, that
J genius as: Archipenko may be the major art critic the world over j should set him on the road to an
.-impetus Chicago art has been need who has not discussed Archipenko.
honorable" and profitable Career. college graduates this year have
ling, what-with, the lethargy of the
He knows, of course, that pfeseht- been warned to beware of selfBesides being a sculptor^ Archi' ;" A t t . Institute, which can \ And penko is a painter and a Iltfiog--; day conditions , have placed un pity. President Hopkins of Dart
" neither" the time тіог the energy rapher, and his drawings of his
usually great obstacles in bis way, mouth College, for example, jespeto do anything constructive for
but
he's young and sure] i& hUh? _ cially warned the'graduating class
-Contemporary Chicago artists; the nude models are considered among
self,
BO what are.;'.gP few;'-more against indulgence in it; The
passivify of wealthy ''friends of the - -masterpieces of sculptors' obstacles, he will hurdle;^ <thera I sufferings of preS6nt-day youth,
art,'- .'rwho delegate the Art drawings of the centuries.
along with the rest.
І;та*жЯ jhe./saidj are not unprecedented, .
»• 2*
*
Institute to do a task they .should
, With such confidence^!' ;and but have been the lot o'f past
"•' be perjorining themselves} and the . .Archipenko was born at NKiev, .• optimism; our graduate ° goes out younger generations as Well,
So take heed and cheerrr-YpuUiF;
• strange apathy of the artists, in the Ukraine, then a part of
to storm the world. И , hh>
themselves, who sit moping around •Russia, May 30, 1887. In 1902 he
chjt'tf" he finds it a much*rmore
." at the foot of the world's art entered the art academy of his
difficult a task tha4 he thought. ftlORE^ JOBS OFFERED COLnative city, from which he was Time after time be ЙГ flung back.
ladder, awaiting a miracle.
* .LEGE GRADUATES''^Ш
.,' -Archipenko has been a "stormy expelled in 1905,-a lad of 18, b e - Soon he discovers out, too,'that
Conditions fpE:Cofleg]f graduates
his college education is'not the are * definitely on :th1e":ujpturh-, if
petrel" ever since 1908, when h e ' cause of "radical tendencies in
powerful k blade be thought rjlt to" the recent repo?fc of Edward JSl
participated in shows in Paris of art" be, that it first needs plenty of Heydi''. PTacemfint;- Duefctor; ' of]
the "fauve" and "cubist" artists,
In 1908 ''he went to Paris to
tempering in' the furnace of •Rutgers University, is any crite
exhibiting sculpture as "advanced" study In the Ecole des Beaux
practical experience before 4t can rion. ^According to him, graduates
as -the uaintings of Matisse and Arts/where he remained a etudent
become of any real use ti» <jflm.
Picasso.
all of fifteen days. If he had
of that university face the best
The shock of combat,. the-dally employment
possibilities since
- In 1912 he opened his school, been too "radical" for Kiev's
struggle to penetrate the. citadels 1929. - Seventy-five per cent of.
first hi Paris. In 1912 be moved academy be .-•'w'ih, jilso. too
of his chosen profession or" busi the graduating class this year is
the institution to Berlin, the "advanced".-, for , fHI stanch old
ness, awakens the, young graduate placed ;or is planning, graduate
Germans being the most enthu- - Pajis^TiScale."
elastic buyers of his work, later
Thereafter Archipenko mas "on 'to reality,. and_ for the first time work,.Tto said, which is from 10
he realizes what he's up against.. to 16ap4r cent better than last
to find rivals in Tokyo.
his own," studying diligently in
If
Only he remained in . this
In 1923 Archipenko came to the museums, seeking the "soul" . atmosphere of reality, all Would уеаЛЛ^З|*жі
"We. are faced with having more
America^ established his school in of the old masters, scorning the
be well; but, as with most young ijobrchan there ?a good candidates
derived
New YorkLaad became an Amer "formulas" that mad been
r
people,
his
conception
nf
jvalues
available," Heyd told a Newark
ican citizen. He remained con therefrom. ",-- * -'- e* -r
and issues! swings like a pendulum Evening News reporter. "The
stantly in; New York for about
"FauvunriV and. "tubism" were
from one to the other, ejitr<»m$, demand is heaviest for technically
- ten years, except for. a few. weeks in the air in Рйгіа, and Archipenko,
so that soon his difficulties "лші trained men and* 92 per cent of
each ^BUBimeii when he conducted ' eager and 21, caught" the impulse
obstacles7 not. only become greatiy thai: $chnical graduates of
classes J atT^Woodstock", in the,, and translated it into terms of
magnified to him .but 'лрреаг' class of 1937 have positipnsi'^
mountains -bordering the Hudson - sculpture; In Kiev he" had studied
А'Ш
where in reality there are none.
" Contrary to some reports,"-j щ
"~ river, and ihen went to the Pacific architecture and engineering-; as
And\
to'
make
matters
worse,
this
stated,
personality
still
seems
to
*
Coast, first as a guest instructor well as sculpture; and had develop
pendulum-like swing Jn bis con be the dominant factor in re
at Mills', college, California, and ed an inborn sensitiveness to what
ception of' what's facing him is cruiting college graduates. This
later to -establish a .studio in is. fine in form. Consequently,
accompanied by a similar" swing does not- -mean, he pointed .jQu£? >
Hollywood.
with all the violence of his cubism,
In his attitude toff&Cfllf^fflmft • that commercial and industrial
It is from Hollywood he is com he never subscribed to "the cult
Where before he was. so highly , concerns are not seeking candidates^
of
the;
ugly"—never
distorted,
that
ing to Chicago about the middle of
self-confident and optimistic, how With good scholastic records, it
is
to
say,
unless
he
could
produce
October to open his school, prob
he becomes uncertain of-himself is* огЩ^\ЇЬяХ'^фяу are more
ably in the Rush street district on something as perfect In symmetry
intereeted 'ЩІ the well-rounded
and pessimistic. • ^'^f'Jj^i
and
"significant
form"
as
his
j
the near north side.
student who is in the upper half
Immediately,
like
most'
hurdan
model. .
і
^The principle of teaching," he
beings, he looks to find the. blame of bis class. For that reason,writes me, "will be development of
By 1910, when duly. 23, Archi- | for bis predicament m everything he explained, a well-rounded liberal
\ personality and self-expression in penko had attracted So much > and in everyone: but himself. arts student may fiC this way
:• art, development of creative abil attention in- the Paris- exhibitions ! Usually he finds it in the present- overcome the disadvantage of the
day c o n d i t i o n s . Soon he is preference e x t e n d e d technical
ity-, and a-"study of the fundamen that Йе was invited to put on a
bemoaning his misfortune to have graduates. And as for tne generpl '
tals in painting and drawing. The. one-men -show at Hagen, West
been born at such a time. What type of the companies seeking the
courses will be open for profession phalia, Germany; in the city's
use all his education, allthe hard graduates, he, started that. they
als, beginners and laymen."
museum. Hagen bought several
Щі^^^^Ш^'^тйОґ
work he did to obtain ^ when aire Ш
. -He is opening his books tor cbpice .pieces,, thus... becoming the
not only is it of little' -or no help- ^'stiiesi,-..',;.: *"l^^i^^ !j wSSd^^
-"" registration for Chicago right now— .flat* "cdUeeuH1'' 4!>MBJrchipenfco.
to him but It's not evenTappre- ;• Heyd disclosed that the etartat his studio, 6907 Franklin Ave
ciated.' It is precisely here that ing wages for such graduates who E
nue, Hollywood.
і l^_
he unwittingly stumbles into the are hired дг',,'ДаІ88е companies
So expertly and with such con
During the winter in Chicago
treacherous
quicksands \ of self- have gone ^ , * With the liberal
he will exhibit his new sculpture. summate' taste did Archipenko
pity. J&ZЙ &*МШ?* г ^ і г З
arts student beginning at from
work
ouf
his
forms
that
they
gave
here. I This will be his first
, It is precisely hdr% 'too;; that 486 to $125 a month, while thf-^Sj
Chicago show since A Century of the impression not of the bizarre
the young graduate is put.to the .engineering graduate - will get
Progress, one of whose greatest and outlandish, as did many of
crucial test, vlf he has the right from $110 to $140.
the
forx^-parhtings
of
the
cubists,
art sights was his huge exhibition
qualities Ц htnaiifl be is ioo much ?. 3Polr a start such wages are not fl
1
but
oT^B
*
special
creation
with
in the Ukrainian"Village—Ukrainia
of. a man'to waste any time on £bad, In-the leagt; we think, but
laws
-ef^ffij
own.
So
much^
so,
•
being his native country. After
such a weakness as pitying him •no doubt: they will ,be a disthe fair closed his sculpture was that when^Elnstein and "the fourth | self, and if he has the peweverence ^agpoihlihen"t ^ to^i'tjbose; • graduates V
moved, for a brief' time, to the dimension" begaiCto penetrate to
and determination to make some "who envision landing some vieethe lay world, 'the critics caught the
Findlay galleries.
thing of himself despite any and p r e s l ^ ^ n & e ^ p b , bnmedaAeJy,':
idea
aJSd'
applied
the
terms
of
the
all obstacles that, face him, then -apparently blissfully unaware of
His first Chicago exhibition was
he is bound to emerge from this ^the-fact that it takes the average v
held jseveral years earlier at the new scientific, "mysticism" to the
trial of his spiritual strength and graduate with more than his
Arts^CHb, from which the club Bcnlptgre df Archipenko.
RB '«r teacher Archipenko has
endurance stronger than ever be share of good luck and ''pna^'PC)^
purchased* for its private collection
fore, .with his chances 'в;, even leasi?%r,to 15 увага to land such one of the most delicate forms he w0n the same worldwide distinc
tually attaining success in his an exalted position with a larga>j^
* ever j created, a tapering female tion as has been accorded his
concern'.- : -:'
І^ІЗГ^ШУІ
nude/ Continuously on exhibition scalptht&r Ь his schools in Paris,
Berllni^eW"York and California
there! E=
*j ^ — ^ 4 Й 8 " "
і- n. t •, "^3(5
herhaiQaadji thousands of students
**fcARTERET, N. і2£$Ш&
1 C^r
off aU**jafttionalities> -who have
MOONLIGHT PICNIC sponsoredI by y«jH
'. Chicago is to. Hfe^rcbipenko's
»
•
•
l^bcUbAlto
SoAl CIA wjOfebrtl^
cal-rie<F-*fcwpira.tion from him to
home for sixraonths."Theprogress SATURDAY. J^HB^Wy
Archipenko has the distinction of their fftrfttl ete—equatorial India,
^ЯгТЯГ*
of
his
school
during-"thht
period
QttqS CommencAneek.lt 5 / i . g r i ?
hayii g hid fifty-six large one-man ratic*EusriU both the Americas,
will determine whether i£ ИГ fe Ь* »ВЙСЮЇ!ІР to тІЛНцМ. Яв-Adnu*.
sEpw ) b p big cities all over the; Eproper Asia?, Africa, Australia.
' woVl< Щ.has produced more than; Iti *"'jdeujnflaWto th*b teachin«і here^ permanently. ,<,•
1.00C wgr^cs of sculpture, and all,! irffroence о Г ^ у oraer n^ing artist
("The Chicago Ваву
ccepeniioaL'ft.'C"* < 4 * Й * ^ - L 2 ? iSfi
except To+ty, are in public muse
May 29, 1937.)
has spread so wide.- ' - -»
'heitt'itc Чье ' : С Й Т Й » ; ' Д « ^ * ^ ^ * ; -f
ums or great private collections
Ave. ^Ш
--^Ж*?Я!КЙ
Ac

•, Alexander Archipenko, first of
) the cubist and abstract sculptors,
•У and ibe world's greatest sculptor
' c'-feince>Rcdin, celebrates his fiftieth
•_ birthday, which falls tomorrow, by
-' announcing today the establish-.W&TpT-Chicago, in October, of
-. Ms school for sculpture./.•- - *f--,
-• iJrtret and Foremost Modern
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ТОШІЬЛСШЕ A. C.
-_ Л ^ ~ ^
By Walter N. Nachoney

,

Folk Dancing and Singing
With the increased activity and
interest in ballet and folk-dancing
in many Ukrainian colonies, this
can be made a colorful phase of
the day to the delight of both
young and old. An effort should
be made to arrange awards not
only for the club presenting the
beat group dance, but also for
the best solo, and for the beet
couple performance.
A choir
contest was seriously considered,
but as time went along, it seemed
that it would.be best to drop this
part of the program. It was
believed that here the, spirit of
competition could easily be over
done, and being an excellent arena
of friction, it might have undesir
able results.
'$'*.

(2)

substantial 'silver
cups and
trophies. Deciding en the number
of medals for -the individual track
and field events,, swimming races
and place winning teams, was a
perplexing problem, і We had
approximately SO*events scheduled,
and intending to give awards to
the first" three places, for a total
of ninety medals, we had our
breath taken away from us
momentarily when single medals
were priced anywhere from 76c
to $2.50, liberally discounted at
a wholesale rate. The prospect of
having a $200 bill for medals
alone knocked us down a notch
and members of the committee
began vigorously suggesting that
medals be given only to first
place winners, or give place
winners all-for-glory ribbons. After
much discussion it was definitely
-Local Mtodtficatfens
ebown that, as it is. the custom
:
• These various 'type* of activities of rewarding the first three
then, can constitute a well places and that there must be
arranged Youth Field Day. They reward for effort and achievement,
all have . their place. To -what it was essential to have as" many
/ .
extent' they will be part of your awards as possible.
Field Day/will be determined by
How
to.Obtain
Them
your
local situation.
Local
Silver cups -represented prizes
Interests,
facilities,
equipment
and space are some of the factors of high value and as such they
which will modify the program. are - less readily replaced in
At Philadelphia, the most success annual competition. .Therefore, to
ful phase of activity was the keep these cups in circulation,
Track and Field. The ballet and they are only retained temporarily
swimming ranked next. The by the winning team for a period
other phases could have been much of one year. When a team has
more interesting had there been won a trophy three times, it gets
more preparation, and if a greater premanent possession of the prize.
•Interest had been built up. The Valuable trophifs and cups are"
more teams entered, the more constantly being competed for in
the various eports activities
lively the competition.
throughout the country. These
cups are more often provided by
Group nod Team Activity
far-seeing people or organizations
The emphasis In t h e / Weld as a donation, and it has been the
Day's program lay completely on . custom that; in acknowledgement,
group activity and team activity. the trophy is named after the
Everything was planned with an donor. Many trophies are popular
eye for team play. The individual ly, contested as they return to
was subordinated to the" team, the competition from year t o year,
because it-was more important to and enterprising business men
have competition between teams -have seised the> opportunity to
than between individuals. This serve ; their own ' publicity needs
was one of the reasons why a two in addition to supporting a worthy
event plus a relay limit was project. In this manner, it is
imposed on contestants. An often possible to receive almost
equally important reason for the
of your cups and prizes.
enforcement of this ruling was all
actually offering cups,
due to the fact that some college Besides
organizations and business
or high school runner, trained and some
ш good competitive condition, men will prefer to give a cash
could have entered all the events donation. The accompanying public
from the 100 yards dash to the ity repays their original expend
mile and win all the events from iture many times. Through these
the novice ' competition.
This - two sources *he committee was
would have been detrimental and able to take care of its prizes,
demoralizing to general participa and pay for its expensive award
tion. The beginner and novitiate bill. Another means may be
would be discouraged.
This mentioned and that is, large
limitation was also a precaution department stores were approached
against the over-enthusiastic type for* sporting goods or merchandise
of boy, who would enter any andwhich would be suitable as prizes
every event, and without proper for the amusement contests. Al
preparation wo'.ud go to the limit though the response to our
and strain himself. He must be solicitation was only fair, there
.are good possibilities in . this
protected' against over-ambition.
direction.
J
About two months before the
A Good Start Necessary
date of the Field Day, in order
A good start is always a pre
to obtain a consensus of the requisite
to: success. Preparations
interests among the local clubs, for a Field
Day that start six
the committee sent but a circular • months
are not too early.
letter listing possible activities To showahead
important it was
for the coming Field Day with the for us to how
a half year in
intention of using this data as a advance, webegin
ran into trouble and
guide for program construction. we were seriously
hampered by
As well intentioned) as this inquiry the fact that we left
the choice
was, the response was poor. The of our field until the- last
result was that the program It is absolutely essential inmonth.
building went along as the to have a well administratedorder
and
committee saw fit.
ideal Youth Field Day that you
know very early where you are
•* .
H
u e .s.
going to hold your affair. And
Our next great problem was the these are the reasons: It is very
matter of. prizes. What to give difficult asta rule to get an ideal
and for what events? Suggestions site, and if space and facilities
such as—"Give the winner of the are lacking, your whole program
40 yard breast stroke a half barrel will have to be rearranged. To
of beer," were humored hurriedly change around your program will
out of the discussion. A t all never do, because it must definitely
kinds of Field Days, the practice set at ah early date, in order to
is to award something of value know exactly bow many arid what
which - will be enduring and kind of awards you will need.
meaningful.
Wall banners and Knowing how much money will
wooden plaques for major, prises be needed, and if you knew how
were ruled out in preference to long it takes to get together a
\

.

-DETROIT YOUTH GIVES

The Toronto Active A. C. has
n" 1 ^ a good start in softball'tbis
year. Both the Banam and Minor
Bantam teams have not lost a
game this season. The Bantams
have won 4 games and lost none
and in doing so have scored a
total of 96 runs-with 42% being
scored against them. To date^hey
have been up t o ' h a t 195 ffines
and have secured 83 hits' for- a
team batting average of .426.
Four players are batting >oVer
.500 with George Latham leading
with 24 times at bat and 16 hits
for : an- average of .666. In field
ing they have had 101 putouts,
35 assists and 7 errors for a field
ing average of .951. The leading
run scorers are Latham and Kowal
who are* tied with 15 runs each.
The batting averages, of players
:500 or over are as follows:
-AJB
G. Latham
24
P. Muzyka
11
J. Kowal
19
A. Romaniw . . . 14

H.
16
7
10
7

P. c .
.666
.636
.526
.500

ms in the
oet

Active A.C. . . , . " €
Hovers
/•-&Swansea
2
St- James
.2
Aces
0
Mustangs
0

e1

P. C.
. 1.000
.760

1
2
3
3

.CGG

.500
.000
.000

."_ The Active A C. Minor Bantam
team has won 5 games and lost
bone. They have now won their
group and*ІЦЯе One game to play
before the playoffs. They Have
scored a total of 100 rune and
have had 34 runs scored against
them. They have been at bat 171
times and have got 30 hits for a
team batting average of .468.
Only two players are batting
under .400 while five are_ .500 or
better.
Walter Dorosz is :tbe
leading bitter with 14 hits out
of 20 times at bat for an aver
age of .700. . The team fielding
average however has not been up
to_form as they have committed
12" Errors. They have had 85
putouts, 26 assists1 and 12 errors
for an average of .902. The lead
ing scorer is Nardilli with 13 runs
with Yurkiewitch and Edgar tied
with 12 each. > The batting aver
ages of players .500 or over are
as follows:
AB
P. C.
H.
W. Dorosz
20
14
.700
E. Jeroski
22
18
.591
V. Nardilli . . . . 18
9
.500
J. Mounsey . . . , 14
7
.500
J. Zdrodowskl . 6
3
.500
The standing of the teams in
the league are as follows:
Won Lost
Active A C
ff
0
Maroons . . . . . . .-'2 - 2
High Park United 1
3
Alhambra United 1
4

P. C.
1.000
-' .500
"250
.200

Bantam Softball
On Friday, June 4th, Active
A. 64 defeated SfT James for their
fourth victory of the season by
the score of 21 tcr 17. Humenlk,
pitching for Active A C.was^not
as steady as usual arid St. James
got to' hln% for 3 runs in J~the
second Inning on 3 hits and 2

couple hundred of dollarsthfough
contributions, you' will be more
than glad that you had a -food
early start.
Narrowed down,
success will depend on the" aifffmnt
of money needed, the amouat of
money "will depend on tfie extent
of your program; anflythe-program
will depend on the ^aqftlies
available at your site. Pick«your
.stadium, farm or-'field fMtly!
Remember that there is n<T**6nd
of local factors that will have to
be considered in choosing a proper
site, and you will have to adapt
to your own pa«ti$ular uarying
situation. Let us atoOk into Phila
delphia's problem a' bit deeper.
(To be Coftdoded)
-

'ПОШТ
-Genuine thrills are really in
frequent especially when associat
ed with such dignified affaire as
Sunday afternoon concerts. Yet,
the Ukrainian Youth Concert of
May 23rd, sponsored by the United
Young Ukrainian Organizations of
Detroit and Hamtramek, offered
that sort of a thrill.
The varied program, ranging
from radio, violin, clarinet and
flute solos to vocals and folk
dancing, was well rendered arid
each number evidenced prepara
tion on the part of the partldpans.
Not being a musician, only 'One
who loves and appreciates music,
I can be but a preSumptlaus |
commentator on music and lend і
no constructive criticism, ^d there
fore I feel it besj. to geHeralize I
instead of being specific in
commenting on each e гііцаісаі
number presented. Oriithe whole,,
the program was very interesting,;
%
well arranged and the "effdrtsTpflt'
forth to make it a/ success" aire
worthy of commendation. How
ever, the finale, the climax arid
the' thrill of the progsram was'the
Ukrainian Youth Band consisting
of- 66 young men and women, _a
goodly number of theni^'mere'
children and .others in their early
teens. Under the able coaching
of Mr. John Kustodovich, the
young musicians rendered four
numbers that thrilled the audience
to happy tears. Who. can predict
the future of these youngsters if
they are given proper encourage
ment and support!
\
Ukrainians of Detroit' certainly
should feel proud to have amongst
their midst such able young
musicians as Miss Olga Blazowska, Mr. Joseph Stacey and Mr.
John Kustodovich to _ lead their
youth along the path of our great
cultural heritage—OUR MUSIC.
• J A. 0.

walks; 3 runs in the third on 2
hits, 1 walk and an error; and
2 runs in the fourth- en 1 hit,
1 walk and 1 error while Mernagh
pitching for St. James was hold
ing the Active A. C- batters to
2 гЧіпв and 2 hits. Huhienik then
started to bear down allowing
only 3 runs in the next three
innings and Active A. C. then Went
to bat and scored 9 runs In the
fifth on 6 hits, 1 walk and 2
errors; 5 runs in the sixth on 2
hits and 3 walks then finished
their scoring for the game with
5 runs in the seventh. St, James
rallied strongly in the eight inning
but were 4 runs 'Short, They
scored 6 runs on 3 ^ t s and 5
walks. Sherman and Jone* • were
best for tne losera witfr 3 hits
apiece while Kowal and; Latham
were best for Active A.-C*. witij.4 hits and 3 hits reSpectiveTy.
Minor Bantam. Softball
On Saturday, June "Stly Active
A. C. trounced Alhambra United
to the tune of 29 to 5. Active
A. C. took the lead in the first
inning when they scored, 4. runs
and were never headed.- scoring
9 runs -in the fourth,' 8. t4U|? ift
the fifth and 5 rune in the sixth.
Active A. C. securedj'atotalc.of
16 hits while Jeroski *jaa holding
Alhambra {to 5 runs and 8- hits.
There was a total of foar-iexti^
base hits by Active Ш iC.. these
were as by Chenkelenk* with., я
triple. Dorosa -with arddubfe", and
Yurkiewitch and EJdgarr. witlj£ a
home run apiece. Tne -AotivWA. C. cause was hefpen ilong-bg
no less than 8 errors ojt Alhambra.'
Nardilli was best for Actiye.Av. C
scoring 5 runs with ^ d g a ? and
Potapenko right behind him with;
4 runs each. Neil \Л8гЧКв Besfc
for Alhambra" with ЗчиІз iout~ of
4 times at bat.

